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Abstract
The spread of ‘fake news,’ information thatmimics credible reporting in format but not in content or
intent, poses potential threats to public health and democracy bymisinforming citizens. Under-
standingwhether and how fake news influences individuals’ policy-relevant beliefs and decisions is
needed to informpolicies and practices to address it. In a preregistered experiment, we ask how
exposure to fake climate news casting doubt on the existence of climate change influences individuals’
expressed belief in climate change, their estimate of the scientific consensus regarding it, and their
overall trust in scientists.We find little effect of exposure to fake climate news on any of our three
dependent variables. Effect sizes associatedwith exposure were very small, and demographics and
political ideologywere stronger predictors of beliefs. Ourfindings suggest exposure to fake climate
news is unlikely to strongly influence climate skepticism.

1. Introduction

The spread of ‘fake news,’ information thatmimics credible reporting in format but not in content or intent
(Lazer et al 2018), poses potential threats to public health and democracy. Fake news is not a newproblem: for
example, conflicts over legitimate reporting and the Lügenpresse—or lying press—have their roots in the
political upheavals across Europe in the 19th century (Beiler andKiesler 2018). However, contemporary
researchers are studying fake newswith renewed urgency because the Internet and socialmedia have enabled it
to proliferatemuchmore quickly and broadly (Vosoughi et al 2018, Lutzke et al 2019) and have thus increased its
potential to harmboth public health and democratic institutions such as elections (Allcott andGentzkow 2017,
Guess et al 2018, Grinberg et al 2019).

One issue forwhich fake news is particularly prevalent and potent is climate change. Coordinated
misinformation campaigns have spreadmessages casting doubt on the existence of anthropogenic climate
change (Oreskes 2011, Farrell et al 2019) and encouraging inaction on a global challenge thatwill have profound
negative impacts on public health and the global economy (Intergovernmental Panel onClimate Change 2018).
Understanding how fake climate newsmight influence individuals’ policy-relevant beliefs and decisions is
needed to informpolicies to address it, and efforts by scientists and science communicators to refute it and spur
climate action.Our study examined the effects of exposure to fake climate news on respondents’ beliefs about
climate change, viewing these beliefs as key antecedents to climate change-relevant decision-making and policy
support (e.g. Bord et al 2000, van der Linden et al 2015, 2019).We randomly exposed participants to fake climate
news and examined how exposure affects overall belief in the existence of climate change and related judgments
of perceptions of the scientific consensus on climate change, and overall trust in scientists. Below, we summarize
prior literature investigating the effects of exposure tomisinformation, before describing the details of our
experiment.
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1.1. Exposure tomisinformation
In order to test the effects of exposure to fake news, we draw on the psychological literature onmisinformation,
viewing fake news as a subset of the broader category ofmisinformation. In a commonparadigm in the
misinformation literature, participants read a series ofmessages describing an unfolding event, such as afire
(Wilkes and Leatherbarrow 1988, Johnson and Seifert 1994). Participants are given a piece of information
pertaining to the fire, such as there being paint cans in the closet where the fire started, that is later revealed to be
incorrect. These studiesfind that participants continue tomention themisinformationwhen asked about the
event even after receiving the correction, termed the continued influence effect (Johnson and Seifert 1994,
Lewandowsky et al 2012).

Subsequent research has identified factors that strengthen orweaken the continued influence effect. The
illusory truth effect suggests that repeating a piece of informationwill increase its perceived truthfulness (Hasher
et al 1977). Repeatingmisinformation leads it to be judged asmore truthful, even if participants have the
knowledge to determine its veracity (Fazio et al 2015). Repeated exposure to fake news causes it to be judged as
more accurate (Pennycook et al 2018), and repeatingmisinformation increases its continued influence (Ecker
et al 2011). Limited evidence suggests thatmisinformationmay have a stronger continued influencewhen it is
consistent with one’s beliefs (Ecker et al 2014); on the other hand, skepticism ormistrust of information is
associatedwith a reduced continued influence (Lewandowsky et al 2012).

In addition to promoting skepticism, research has tested several other strategies to reduce the continued
influence ofmisinformation (Lewandowsky et al 2012, 2017). A common strategy is to correct the
misinformation post-exposure, known as debunking themisinformation. Research suggests that such
corrections typically reduce (Lewandowsky et al 2012) but rarely eliminate (Wilkes and Leatherbarrow 1988) the
continued influence effect. Corrections are equally effective whether they aremade immediately after exposure
or later (Johnson and Seifert 1994). Corrections aremore likely to be effective when they go beyond refuting the
misinformation to also provide the correct information (Mullet andMarsh 2016), an alternative causal
explanation for the event (Johnson and Seifert 1994), or a causal explanation forwhy the informationwas
incorrect (Rapp andKendeou 2007).

Warning individuals that the information they are about to encountermight be inaccurate has also been
found to reduce the continued influence effect. Ecker et al (2010)provided participants with either a general
warning that theymight be exposed to inaccurate information, or a specificwarning explaining the continued
influence effect in detail. They found that pairing either warningwith a debunkingwasmore effective in
reducing the continued influence effect than the debunking alone, but that that neither warning-debunking pair
succeeded in eliminating the continued influence effect.

1.2. Fake news
The internet, and in particular socialmedia, have enabled the rapid spread ofmisinformation and provided a
platform formalicious actors to purposely spread untrue information inwhat has been termed fake news (Lazer
et al 2018).We view fake news as a subset ofmisinformation in that fake newsmimics news published by
reputable newsmedia outlets, but is not generated through the same editorial processes used by reputable
outlets, including thorough fact-checking andmultiple layers of review. Recent research has found that the
average Americanwas exposed to roughly one to three news stories frompublishers of fake news in themonth
before the 2016American Presidential election (Allcott andGentzkow 2017). Individuals aremore inclined to
believe fake news that is consistent with their political ideologies (Allcott andGentzkow 2017), but thosewith a
greater propensity to think analytically find fake news to be less accurate (Bronstein et al 2018), and are better
able to differentiate real from fake news, regardless of its political leaning (Pennycook andRand 2018).
Individuals with greater levels of delusional ideation and dogmatism, and religious fundamentalists, aremore
likely to believe fake news (Bronstein et al 2018).

1.3. Study design and hypotheses
While priormisinformation research has largely focused on the effects of exposure tomisinformation in the
context offictional scenarios (e.g.Wilkes and Leatherbarrow 1988, Johnson and Seifert 1994,Marsh and
Fazio 2006, Rapp andKendeou 2007, Ecker et al 2010), or on the effects of exposure tomisinformation on the
perceived accuracy of thatmisinformation (Fazio et al 2015, Pennycook et al 2018), relatively less research has
examined how the effects of exposure tomisinformationmight spread to influence policy-relevant beliefs and
attitudes.We randomly exposed individuals to genuine fake news headlines casting doubt on the existence of
anthropogenic climate change, and examined the extent towhich exposure impacted belief in anthropogenic
climate change, and two less focal judgments: perceptions of the scientific consensus on anthropogenic climate
change, and trust in scientists.We predicted that exposure to fake newswould reduce belief in climate change,
perceptions of the scientific consensus, and trust in scientists. Additionally, some participants were randomly
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assigned to receive either a pre-exposure warning or a post-exposure debunking. Based on prior literature
(Lewandowsky et al 2012), we predicted that these interventions would reduce but not eliminate the effects of
exposure. In addition to these preregistered research questions, we also conducted exploratory research testing
whether, as predicted by prior research (Allcott andGentzkow 2017), fake climate newswould have greater
effects amongst those forwhom it is ideologically congruent, Republicans and conservatives (McCright et al
2016).

2.Method

Wepreregistered our study on theOpen Science Framework. The preregistration and all studymaterials, data
and code are available at: https://osf.io/pvnkj/.

2.1. Experimental design
Participants were randomly assigned to one of four experimental conditions. All participants read 6 headlines
that had been independently verified as false by third party fact checkers from Snopes.com and Factcheck.org
(figure 1). Participants saw one headline at a time; for each headline, participants answered a follow-up question
unrelated to our research question, ‘If an average American saw this headline, how likely would they be to read
the news story associatedwith the headline?’, meant to encourage them to read the headline. These datawere not
analyzed.

2.2. Assignment to condition
Participants in theControl condition read 6 headlines on topics frompopular culture andwere told before
reading them that theywere based on false information. Participants in theWarning condition received the same
warning and read 6 headlines casting doubt on the existence of climate change. Participants in theDebunking
condition read the climate change headlines; after reading the headlines, but before responding to the dependent
measures, participants were told the headlines were based on false information. Participants in theUncorrected
condition read the climate change headlines but received neither awarning nor a debunking statement. Full
instructions are located in the supplementary information.

2.3.Dependentmeasures
After reading the headlines, participants were thanked for their responses and informed that the next section of
the studywould seek their beliefs on current social and political issues.

Figure 1. FakeNewsHeadlines.
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2.3.1. Climate change belief
Participants answered six questions about their beliefs regarding American sociopolitical topics: gun laws, illegal
immigration, Russian interference in the 2016 election, sports betting, tariffs, and climate change, administered
on a 1-11 slider scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree.The target question on climate change, ‘In 2016,
over 100 countries signed an international agreement to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Science suggests that
greenhouse gas emissions fromhuman activities are causing average global temperatures to increase, an idea
known as human-caused climate change. Do you agree that human-caused climate change is happening?’was
always askedfifth in the order; the other questions were administered in randomized order.

2.3.2. Climate change consensus
Next, participants were asked questions regarding their knowledge of current social and political issues. They
estimated four proportions using 0%–100% scales: (1)The proportion of Americans that own a gun inAmerica;
(2) the proportion of the American national budget that goes to national defense; (3) the proportion of
Americans who believe inGod; and (4) and the percentage of climate scientists who consider climate change to
be anthropogenic. The target question about the scientific consensus on climate change, ‘As far as you know,
what percentage of climate scientists say that human behavior ismostly responsible for global climate change?’,
was always asked third; the placement of the other three questions was randomized.

2.3.3. Trust in scientists
Participants next answered a question used on theGeneral Social Survey asking about trust in different groups in
America. Participants were asked, ‘Howmuch confidence do you personally have in each of the following groups
to act in the best interests of theAmerican public?’ using a categorical scale with 4 levels: a great deal, a fair
amount, not toomuch, and no confidence. The groupswere, in order: themilitary, elected officials, scientists,
business leaders, religious leaders and the newsmedia. Because less than 3%of our sample indicated no
confidence in scientists, we collapsed this categorywith thosewho indicated not toomuch confidence in scientists.
This aspect of our analysis was not preregistered. An alternatemodel specification, following the preregistration,
is reported in table S2; results were very similar.

2.4. Covariates
Participants responded to covariate and demographic items described in the supplementary information.

2.5. Participants and exclusion criteria
Participants were recruited usingQualtrics’ online panel service. Power analysis and recruitment details are
located the in supplementary information. Of the final sample of 1269 participants, 41%weremale, and the
mean agewas 44.6 (SD=14.1). Two percent of participants had less than a high school education, 21%had
graduated high school or achieved aGED, 24%had completed some college, 15%had anAssociate’s, 26%had a
Bachelor’s, and 13%a graduate or professional degree. Thirty-nine percent of participants were self-reported
Republicanswhile 56%wereDemocrats. Similarly, 46% identified as liberals, 19% asmoderates, and 34%as
conservatives. Relative to the American population, participants in our sample were somewhatmore likely to be
female, liberal, and to hold a Bachelor’s degree. Table S1 is available online at stacks.iop.org/ERC/2/081003/
mmedia and contains summary statistics.

3. Results

Table 1 reportsmean climate change belief, climate change consensus estimate, and reported trust in scientists,
by condition.

3.1. Climate change belief
Aone-wayANOVA revealed no significant differences by condition on human-caused climate change belief, F
(3, 1265)=1.47, p=0.22. Table 2 presents linear regressions predicting belief as a function of condition and
covariates.Model 1 in table 2 presents a linear regression predicting belief in climate change as a function of
experimental condition, with the control condition as the reference category and the three fake news conditions,
Warning, Debunking, andUncorrected, treated as dummy variables. Those in theUncorrected condition
reported less belief than those in the control condition, B=−0.494, p<0.05, though the overallmodel was
not statistically significant.Model 2 includes covariates, and displays improvedmodel fit, R2=0.42, F(14,
1254)=65.6, p<0.001. Accounting for covariates reduced the standard errors associatedwith the effects of
condition. Those in theWarning condition reported lower levels of belief in climate change, B=−0.414,
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p<0.05, relative to those in the control condition, as did those in theDebunking (B=−0.411, p<0.05) and
Uncorrected (B=−0.472, p<0.05) conditions.

Model 3 contains exploratory tests of whether the effects of condition differ amongst Democrat and
Republican respondents, by including interaction terms between each of the three conditions and the
Republican indicator variable, and examining only those participants who identified as Republican orDemocrat
in our survey. These interaction termswere not statistically significant, indicating that the effect of condition did
not differ by political party. Overall, Republicans indicated less belief compared toDemocrats.Model 4 tests
whether the effects of condition differ by political ideology by including interaction terms between each of the
three conditions and a centered political ideology variable, with higher values indicatingmore liberal
respondents. Again, the interaction termswere not statistically significant, andmore liberal participants
indicated greater belief.

3.2. Climate change consensus
Aone-wayANOVA revealed a non-significant difference by condition on estimated climate change consensus, F
(3, 1265)=2.41, p=0.07. InModel 1 of table 3, those in theWarning condition reported lower estimates of
climate change consensus, B=−4.492, p<0.05, relative to those in the control condition, as did those in the
Uncorrected condition, B=−4.001, p<0.05; overallmodelfit was non-significant.Model 2 displays higher
modelfit, R2=0.21, F(14, 1254)=24.3, p<0.001, and shows that relative to those in the control condition,
those in theWarning andUncorrected conditions reported lower estimates of the consensus on climate change,
B=−5.15, p<0.01 andB=−4.09, p<0.05, respectively. Including covariates decreased the standard
errors associatedwith the estimates of condition.Model 3 indicates that the effect of condition on climate
change consensus estimates did not differ across Republicans andDemocrats; Republicans gave lower estimates
compared toDemocrats.Model 4 indicates that the effect of condition did not differ by political ideology;more
liberal respondents reported greater consensus estimates.

3.3. Trust in scientists
Aone-wayANOVA revealed no significant differences by condition on trust, F(3, 1265)=1.07, p=0.36.
Table 4 presents ordered logistic regressions predicting trust as a function of condition and covariates.Model 1,
predicting trust as a function of condition, shows poormodel fit,McFadden’s pseudo-R2=0.001.Model 2
includes covariates and displays improvedmodel fit,McFadden’s pseudo-R2=0.16, but no reduction in the
standard errors associatedwith each condition. Relative to those in the control condition, those in the
Debunking condition displayed lower trust in scientists, B=−0.388, p<0.05.Model 3 shows a significant
interaction between theWarning condition and theRepublican indicator variable, B=−0.759, p<0.05,
suggesting that receiving thewarning before reading the fake news reduced trust amongst Republicans, but not
amongstDemocrats. Republicans overall reported less trust.Model 4 does notfind significant interactions
between condition and political ideology; political liberals report greater trust.

Figure 2 visually summarizes our results fromModel 2 of tables 2–4.

4.Discussion

In a preregistered study, we examined the effects of exposure to fake news casting doubt on the existence of
climate change. Participants were randomly assigned to see fake news unrelated to climate change (control
condition) or fake climate news; of thosewho saw fake climate news, some saw uncorrected fake climate news,
others received a pre-exposurewarning of its falsity and others received a post-exposure debunking.We
examined three dependent variables: belief in climate change, estimate of the scientific consensus on climate,

Table 1.Means ofDependentMeasures, by Condition.

Climate

Change Belief

Climate

ChangeCon-

sensus

Estimate

Trust in

Scientists

Condition N M SD M SD M SD

Control 318 7.47 3.12 71.8 24.2 2.21 0.71

Warning 326 7.13 3.05 67.3 23.9 2.16 0.73

Debunking 314 7.15 3.06 70.3 24.1 2.11 0.70

Uncorrected 311 6.97 2.92 67.8 25.1 2.14 0.73
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Table 2. Linear Regressions Predicting Belief inClimate Change, Unstandardized Coefficients.

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

B SE PES B SE PES B SE PES B SE PES

Constant 7.469*** 0.17 5.169*** 0.50 5.374*** 0.52 4.479*** 0.48

Condition (ref.= control)
Warning −0.337 0.24 0.002 −0.414* 0.18 0.004 −0.321 0.24 0.004 −0.342 0.18 0.003

Debunking −0.316 0.24 0.001 −0.411* 0.19 0.004 −0.17 0.24 0.005 −0.318 0.18 0.003

Uncorrected −0.494* 0.24 0.003 −0.472* 0.19 0.005 −0.590* 0.25 0.005 −0.370* 0.18 0.003

Male (=1, 0 if not) −0.068 0.14 0.000 −0.008 0.14 0.000 −0.042 0.13 0.000

Age −0.017*** 0.01 0.010 −0.018*** 0.01 0.012 −0.012** 0.01 0.006

Education 0.162** 0.05 0.009 0.157** 0.05 0.008 0.111* 0.05 0.004

Religiosity −0.162*** 0.03 0.033 −0.148*** 0.03 0.028 −0.113*** 0.03 0.016

Scientific reasoning −0.002 0.03 0.000 0.002 0.03 0.000 −0.022 0.03 0.000

Altruistic 0.324*** 0.08 0.014 0.308*** 0.08 0.013 0.217** 0.07 0.007

Biospheric 0.620*** 0.07 0.061 0.598*** 0.07 0.058 0.630*** 0.07 0.067

Egoistic −0.113* 0.05 0.004 −0.085 0.05 0.002 −0.064 0.05 0.001

Science Education −0.002 0.28 0.000 −0.074 0.28 0.000 0.024 0.27 0.000

Social Science Education 0.287 0.24 0.001 0.253 0.25 0.001 0.216 0.23 0.001

Republican (=1, 0 if not) −2.095*** 0.15 0.140 −2.129*** 0.27 0.160

Warning *Republican −0.213 0.38 0.000

Debunking *Republican −0.727 0.38 0.003

Uncorrected *Republican 0.351 0.38 0.001

Ideology 0.504*** 0.05 0.191

Warning * Ideology 0.018 0.07 0.000

Debunking * Ideology −0.007 0.07 0.000

Uncorrected * Ideology −0.027 0.07 0.000

Observations 1,269 1,269 1,197 1,269

R2 0.003 0.423 0.445 0.459

Adjusted R2 0.001 0.416 0.437 0.452

RSE 3.04 (df=1265) 2.29 (df=1179) 2.32 (df=1254) 2.29 (df=1179)
F 1.465 (df=3, 1265) 55.605*** (df=17, 1179) 65.570*** (df=14, 1254) 55.605*** (df=17, 1179)

Note.Unstandardized coefficients from linear regressions predicting belief in climate change, assessed using an 11-point scale.Warning, Debunking, andUncorrected conditions coded as dummy variables; the control condition is the

reference category.Male coded as a dummy variable equal to 1 if self-reportedmale, otherwise 0. Republican coded as a dummy variable equal to 1 if self-reported Republican, otherwise 0.Model 3 includes only self-reportedDemocrat or

Republican participants. PES=partial eta squared. InModel 4, ideology is centered; higher values correspond tomore liberal ideology.MaximumVariance Inflation Factor forModel 2=2.15;Model 3=4.17;Model 4=4.37. *

p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001.
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Table 3. Linear Regressions Predicting Perceived Consensus onClimate Change, UnstandardizedCoefficients.

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

B SE PES B SE PES B SE PES B SE PES

Constant 71.811*** 1.36 40.972*** 4.67 39.239*** 4.97 38.197*** 4.56

Condition (ref.= control)
Warning −4.492* 1.92 0.004 −5.152** 1.72 0.007 −5.747* 2.32 0.010 −4.879** 1.70 0.007

Debunking −1.531 1.94 0.000 −2.146 1.73 0.001 −0.475 2.31 0.001 −1.742 1.72 0.001

Uncorrected −4.001* 1.94 0.003 −4.086* 1.74 0.004 −6.649** 2.35 0.005 −3.656* 1.72 0.004

Male (=1, 0 if not) 1.281 1.30 0.001 1.296 1.33 0.001 1.466 1.28 0.001

Age −0.004 0.05 0.000 0.001 0.05 0.000 0.02 0.04 0.000

Education 1.737*** 0.46 0.011 1.963*** 0.47 0.014 1.521*** 0.46 0.009

Religiosity −0.772*** 0.23 0.009 −0.720** 0.24 0.007 −0.507* 0.24 0.004

Scientific reasoning 0.647* 0.27 0.005 0.670* 0.28 0.005 0.558* 0.27 0.003

Altruistic 2.491*** 0.71 0.010 2.349** 0.74 0.008 1.937** 0.71 0.006

Biospheric 3.839*** 0.64 0.028 3.839*** 0.67 0.027 3.840*** 0.64 0.028

Egoistic −1.699*** 0.46 0.011 −1.561** 0.48 0.009 −1.457** 0.46 0.008

Science Education 0.67 2.62 0.000 0.16 2.67 0.000 0.775 2.60 0.000

Social Science Education 2.93 2.26 0.001 3.955 2.33 0.002 2.653 2.24 0.001

Republican (=1, 0 if not) −8.762*** 1.39 0.031 −8.926*** 2.61 0.030

Warning *Republican −0.534 3.63 0.000

Debunking *Republican −4.146 3.61 0.001

Uncorrected *Republican 5.391 3.63 0.002

Ideology 2.087*** 0.50 0.051

Warning * Ideology 0.399 0.68 0.000

Debunking * Ideology 0.41 0.68 0.000

Uncorrected * Ideology −0.014 0.67 0.000

Observations 1,269 1,269 1,197 1,269

R2 0.006 0.213 0.223 0.23

Adjusted R2 0.003 0.204 0.212 0.22

RSE 24.33 (df=1265) 21.74 (df=1254) 21.72 (df=1179) 21.5 (df=1251)
F 2.408 (df=3, 1265) 24.281*** (df=14, 1254) 19.890*** (df=17, 1179) 22.0*** (df=17, 1251)

Note.Unstandardized coefficients from linear regressions predicting perceived consensus on climate change, assessed using a 101-point scale.Warning, Debunking, andUncorrected conditions coded as dummy variables; the control

condition is the reference category.Male coded as a dummy variable equal to 1 if self-reportedmale, otherwise 0. Republican coded as a dummy variable equal to 1 if self-reported Republican, otherwise 0.Model 3 includes only self-

reportedDemocrat or Republican participants. InModel 4, ideology is centered; higher values correspond tomore liberal ideology. PES=partial eta squared.MaximumVariance Inflation Factor forModel 2=2.15;Model 3=4.17;
Model 4=4.37. * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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Table 4.Ordered Logistic Regressions Predicting Trust in Scientists, UnstandarizedCoefficients.

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

B SE OR B SE OR B SE OR B SE OR

Condition (ref.=control)
Warning −0.135 0.15 0.87 −0.183 0.16 0.83 0.05 0.22 1.1 −0.166 0.16 0.8

Debunking −0.265 0.15 0.77 −0.388* 0.16 0.68 −0.356 0.21 0.7 −0.358* 0.16 0.7

Uncorrected −0.176 0.15 0.84 −0.169 0.16 0.84 0.055 0.22 1.1 −0.133 0.16 0.9

Male (=1, 0 if not) 0.209 0.12 1.2 0.207 0.12 1.2 0.247* 0.12 1.3

Age 0.000 02 0.00 1.0 −0.001 0.00 1.0 0.003 0.00 1.0

Education 0.131** 0.04 1.1 0.124** 0.04 1.1 0.105* 0.04 1.1

Religiosity −0.141*** 0.02 0.87 −0.146*** 0.02 0.86 −0.107*** 0.02 0.9

Scientific reasoning −0.021 0.03 0.98 −0.021 0.03 0.98 −0.031 0.03 0.97

Altruistic 0.375*** 0.07 1.5 0.386*** 0.07 1.5 0.309*** 0.07 1.4

Biospheric 0.395*** 0.06 1.5 0.420*** 0.06 1.5 0.394*** 0.06 1.5

Egoistic −0.116** 0.04 0.89 −0.111* 0.05 0.89 −0.096* 0.04 0.9

Science Education 0.388 0.24 1.5 0.348 0.25 1.4 0.387 0.25 1.5

Social Science Education 0.174 0.21 1.2 0.244 0.22 1.3 0.205 0.21 1.2

Republican (=1, 0 if not) −0.667*** 0.13 0.51 −0.431 0.24 0.65

Warning *Republican −0.759* 0.34 0.47

Debunking *Republican −0.123 0.33 0.88

Uncorrected *Republican −0.388 0.34 0.68

Ideology 0.236*** 0.05 1.3

Warning * Ideology 0.1 0.07 1.1

Debunking * Ideology −0.04 0.07 0.96

Uncorrected * Ideology −0.025 0.07 0.98

Observations 1,269 1,269 1,197 1,269

McFadden’s Pseudo-R2 0.001 0.16 0.17 0.18

AIC 2642.9 2257.3 2091.2 2202.9

Note.Unstandardized coefficients fromordered logistic regressions predicting trust in scientists, assessed using a 3-point scale.Warning, Debunking, andUncorrected conditions coded as dummy variables; the control condition is the

reference category.Male coded as a dummy variable equal to 1 if self-reportedmale, otherwise 0. Republican coded as a dummy variable equal to 1 if self-reported Republican, otherwise 0.Model 3 includes only self-reportedDemocrat or

Republican participants. InModel 4, ideology is centered; higher values correspond tomore liberal ideology.OR=odds ratio. * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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and trust in scientists. Overall,meanswere similar across these four conditions, for all three dependent variables.
After controlling for demographic covariates, wefind that compared to the control condition, participants
exposed to fake climate news reported lower levels of belief in anthropogenic climate change, and lower
estimates of the scientific consensus; their trust in scientists was unaffected.

A pre-exposure warning of the falsity of the fake climate news and a post-exposure debunking largely failed
to eliminate these effects of exposure, consistent with prior work (Lewandowsky et al 2012), and in some cases
appeared to enhance the effects of exposure: receiving awarning decreased consensus estimates evenmore than
receiving uncorrectedmisinformation (table 3), and receiving a debunking decreased trust in science but
exposure to uncorrectedmisinformation did not (table 4). Thesefindings are consistent with prior work
documenting a backfire effect in the correction ofmisinformation (Nyhan andReifler 2010, 2015, Nyhan et al
2013, but see alsoWood andPorter 2019).While thesefindingsmay be spurious, theymay also indicate that
warnings and debunkings changed theway participants perceived themisinformation and the dependent
measures inwayswe did not predict, suggesting the need for further research identifying the conditions under
which corrections backfire.

Though the effects of exposurewere statistically significant after including covariates, these effects were very
small: exposure was associatedwith a partial eta squared of 0.004 to 0.005 for climate belief and 0.001 to 0.007 for
consensus estimates, and odds ratios of 0.68 to 0.84 for impacts on trust (Model 2 in tables 2–4). Such small
effect sizesmay stem fromparticipants’ limited exposure to fake news: they read a total of 6 short headlines.
However, these effect sizes were associatedwith regression coefficients with reasonably largemagnitude in terms
of the scale of the dependentmeasure, suggesting substantial variation in judgments. Additionally, our
experimental exposure to fake newswas consistent inmagnitudewith estimates of real-world exposure to fake
news: Allcott andGentzkow (2017) found that the average Americanwas exposed to only one to three fake news
stories in themonth before the 2016American Presidential election. Futureworkmight examine the effects of
prolonged exposure. Given the small politicalmargins that seem to be increasingly pervasive in American
politics (Smidt 2017), these small effect sizesmay be practicallymeaningful.

However, the overall weak effects of condition suggest that while exposure to fake newsmay once have been
a driver of climate skepticism (Oreskes 2011), here its effects were overshadowed by those of political party and
ideology. Republicans/conservatives were less likely thanDemocrats/liberals to indicate belief in climate change
(McCright et al 2016), reported lower estimates of the scientific consensus on climate change (van der Linden
et al 2014) and reported less trust in scientists (Gauchat 2012). These effects were associatedwith partial eta
squared values of 0.16 for Republican affiliation (Model 3) and 0.19 for political ideology (Model 4)when
predicting belief in climate change, partial eta squared values of 0.03 and 0.05when predicting estimates of the
climate consensus, and odds ratios of 0.65 and 1.3when predicting trust in scientists.

Prior research has found that that individuals aremore inclined to believemisinformation that is consistent
with prior beliefs (Allcott andGentzkow 2017), suggesting that any effects of exposure should be stronger
amongst Republicans and conservatives. However, we found that exposure to fake climate news had similar
effects amongst Democrats andRepublicans, and conservatives and liberals, suggesting thatmisinformation
may influence one’s beliefs even if the information is not alignedwith those beliefs.

Our research is subject to several limitations.We examined the influence of fake news on a single topic,
climate change, in terms of its effect on a limited set of beliefs.While prior research suggests that holding a
correct understanding of climate change and the scientific consensus on climate change is associatedwith
greater support for climate action (Bord et al 2000, van der Linden et al 2015, 2019), research on the
determinants of pro-environmental behaviors also suggests the existence of a ‘value-action’ gap throughwhich

Figure 2.RegressionCoefficients. Note: Regression coefficients fromModel 2 of tables 2–4. 95% confidence intervals.
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environmental concern does not always translate into personal or policy action (Frederiks et al 2015). Future
work should expand our research to examine the effects of exposure to fake news on behaviors and attitudes
toward specific climate policies, separating the effects of exposure on climate skepticism (studied here) and
climate inaction (not studied here).

Additionally, prior research has found that warnings can succeed in reducing the effects of exposure to
misinformationwhen they ‘inoculate’ participants against themisinformation by exposing participants toweak
examples of themisinformation and then refuting them (van der Linden et al 2017, Cook et al 2017). Our
warningmay have been unsuccessful because it did not contain such an inoculation.Ourmanipulations also did
not directly refute the fake news headlines towhich participants were exposed.However, as a result of the limited
effects of exposure to fake climate news observed, our studywas not ideally positioned to test these
manipulations. Future researchmight expose participants to articles rather than headlines, and adopt
experimental designs that enable a fuller accounting of participants’ prior beliefs, for example eliciting beliefs
pre- and post-exposure.

Finally, the extent towhichwewere able to observe potential effects of exposure tomisinformationwas
limited by thewording of our dependentmeasures. Ourmeasure of climate change belief described climate
change in relativelymild terms; participantsmay bemore likely to indicate belief in climate changewhen it is
described as less threatening and thus ourmeasuremay have inflated belief in climate change and reduced the
extent towhichwewere able to observe an effect of exposure. Similarly, our trustmeasure asked about
perceptions of the intentions of American scientists in general, and did not ask specifically about climate
scientists or the accusations that have been leveled against them, such as falsifying data (see the headlines used in
our study infigure 1).Wemay have beenmore likely to observe effects of exposure hadwe usedmore targeted
measures of trust in climate scientists. Future research could employ dependentmeasures capturing additional
elements of participants’ climate beliefs shown to be important for their actions and reception of climate
information, such as their certainty that climate change is occurring (Maibach et al 2009).

Overall, we find that the effects of exposure to fake climate news, where they exist, are small, and affectmore
focal judgments (belief in climate change, estimates of the scientific consensus on climate change)more strongly
than less focal judgments (trust in scientists). Ideology doesn’t seem to enhance these effects, despite the political
polarization surrounding climate change. Preemptive warnings and after-the-fact debunkings are largely
ineffective at reducing these effects of fake news.However, interventions designed to facilitate critical thinking
about the content of fake news, andwhether to share it, have shownpromise in terms of limiting its spread
(Lutzke et al 2019, Roozenbeek and van der Linden 2019). Thesefindings underscore the importance of
implementing countermeasures that promote greater scrutiny of online news, alongwith policies aimed at
reducing the spread ofmisinformation, for slowing the spread ofmisinformation.

Our findings suggest exposure to fake climate news is unlikely to strongly influence climate skepticism. They
are consistent with recent work suggesting that fake newsmay not be shared because it is thought to be
informative; rather, its creation and sharingmay serve to signal one’s identity and groupmembership
(Mercier 2020). Future efforts to understand and combat climate skepticismmight focus on unpacking the
relationship between climate beliefs and political ideology, for example by focusing on howRepublican/
conservative skepticism of climate changemay have to dowith an aversion to the policy solutions proposed to
address climate change (Campbell andKay 2014).
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